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Replacing Lost Public Sector Revenue
Final Rule “Policy Language”
§ 35.6 Eligible uses.

Providing government services.
A recipient may use funds for the provision of government services to the extent of the
reduction in the recipient’s general revenue due to the public health emergency, calculated
according to this paragraph (d). A recipient must make a one-time election to calculate the
amount of the reduction in the recipient’s general revenue due to the public health emergency
according to either paragraph (d)(1) or (d)(2) of this section:
(1) Standard allowance. The reduction in the recipient’s general revenue due to the
public health emergency over the period of performance will be deemed to be ten
million dollars; or
(2) Formula. The reduction in the recipient’s general revenue due to the public health
emergency over the period of performance equals the sum of the reduction in revenue,
calculated as of each date identified in paragraph (d)(2)(i) of this section and according
to the formula in paragraph (d)(2)(ii) of this section:
(i) A recipient must make a one-time election to calculate the reduction in its general
revenue using information as of either:
(A) December 31, 2020, December 31, 2021, December 31, 2022, and December
31, 2023; or
(B) The last day of each of the recipient’s fiscal years ending in 2020, 2021, 2022,
and 2023.
(ii) A reduction in a recipient’s general revenue for each date identified in paragraph
(d)(2)(i) of this section equals:

Where:

Max {[Base Year Revenue * (1 + Growth Adjustment)∧(nt/12)]¥Actual General Revenue; 0}

(A) Base Year Revenue is the recipient’s general revenue for the most recent full fiscal year prior
to the COVID–19 public health emergency;
(B) Growth Adjustment is equal to the greater of 5.2 percent (or 0.052) and the recipient’s
average annual revenue growth over the three full fiscal years prior to the COVID–19 public
health emergency;
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(C) n equals the number of months elapsed from the end of the base year to the calculation
date;
(D) Subscript t denotes the specific calculation date; and
(E) Actual General Revenue is a recipient’s actual general revenue collected during the 12month period ending on each calculation date identified in paragraph (d)(2)(i) of this section,
except:
(1) For purposes of all calculation dates on or after April 1, 2022, in the case of any
change made after January 6, 2022 to any law, regulation, or administrative
interpretation that reduces any tax (by providing for a reduction in a rate, a rebate, a
deduction, a credit, or otherwise) or delays the imposition of any tax or tax increase and
that the recipient assesses has had the effect of decreasing the amount of tax revenue
collected during the 12-month period ending on the calculation date relative to the
amount of tax revenue that would have been collected in the absence of such change,
the recipient must add to actual general revenue the amount of such decrease in tax
revenue;
(2) For purposes of any calculation date on or after April 1, 2022, in the case of any
change made after January 6, 2022 to any law, regulation, or administrative
interpretation that increases any tax (by providing for an increase in a rate, the
reduction of a rebate, a deduction, or a credit, or otherwise) or accelerates the
imposition of any tax or tax increase and that the recipient assesses has had the effect
of increasing the amount of tax revenue collected during the 12-month period ending
on the calculation date relative to the amount of tax revenue that would have been
collected in the absence of such change, the recipient must subtract from actual general
revenue the amount of such increase in tax revenue;
(3) If the recipient makes a one-time election to adjust general revenue to reflect tax
changes made during the period beginning on January 27, 2020 and ending on January
6, 2022, for purposes of each calculation date identified in paragraph (d)(2)(i) of this
section:
(i) In the case of any change made during such prior period to any law,
regulation, or administrative interpretation that reduces any tax (by providing
for a reduction in a rate, a rebate, a deduction, a credit, or otherwise) or delays
the imposition of any tax or tax increase and that the recipient assesses has had
the effect of decreasing the amount of tax revenue collected during the 12month period ending on the calculation date relative to the amount of tax
revenue that would have been collected in the absence of such change, the
recipient must add to actual general revenue the amount of such decrease in tax
revenue; and
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(ii) In the case of any change made during such prior period to any law,
regulation, or administrative interpretation that increases any tax (by providing
for an increase in a rate, the reduction of a rebate, a deduction, or a credit, or
otherwise) or accelerates the imposition of any tax or tax increase and that the
recipient assesses has had the effect of increasing the amount of tax revenue
collected during the 12- month period ending on the calculation date relative to
the amount of tax revenue that would have been collected in the absence of
such change, the recipient must subtract from actual general revenue the
amount of such increase in tax revenue; and
(4) With respect to any calculation date during the period beginning on January 6, 2022
and ending on March 31, 2022, if the recipient makes the election in paragraph (d)(3) of
this section, the recipient must also make the adjustments referenced in paragraph
(d)(3) of this section with respect to any such changes in law, regulation, or
administrative interpretation during the period beginning on January 6, 2022 and ending
on such calculation date.

Treasury SLFRF Policy Clarification Resource: Summary of Interim Final
Rule Public Comments and Treasury’s response.
Overall Methodology for Calculating Revenue Loss
As noted above, the interim final rule provided a formula for recipients to calculate revenue
loss by comparing actual revenues received during a given time-period with a counterfactual
amount of revenue based on revenues in the base year and an adjustment for expected growth
in revenue each year.

Public Comment: Treasury received many public comments on the overall methodology for
calculating revenue loss. Some recipients, including smaller governments, have expressed
concern regarding the burden associated with the calculation of revenue loss, particularly the
burden involved in calculating the amount of general revenue, given that the definition of
general revenue in the interim final rule does not always align with the definition of revenue
already calculated by recipients for other purposes, and requested clarifications regarding a
number of components, including the definition of revenue. Commenters also asked for
clarification on the relationship between revenue loss calculations across different calculation
dates. Other commenters argued that the revenue loss formula does not precisely capture the
nuances of local revenues or their particular situation. For example, some commenters stated
that requiring that revenues be aggregated fails to capture decreases in revenue sources that
cannot easily be made up for with other revenue sources.

Treasury Response: In the final rule, Treasury is largely maintaining the revenue loss formula
as set forth in the interim final rule. To address comments that the formula for calculating
revenue loss was difficult to apply, Treasury is including an option for recipients to use a
standard allowance for revenue loss. Specifically, in the final rule, recipients will be permitted
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to elect a fixed amount of loss that can then be used to fund government services. This fixed
amount, referred to as the ‘‘standard allowance,’’ is set at up to $10 million total for the entire
period of performance not to exceed the recipient’s SLFRF award amount. Although Treasury
anticipates that this standard allowance will be most helpful to smaller local governments and
Tribal governments, any recipient can use this standard allowance instead of calculating
revenue loss pursuant to the formula above, so long as recipients employ a consistent
methodology across the period of performance (i.e., choose either the standard allowance or
the regular formula). Treasury intends to amend its reporting forms to provide a mechanism for
recipients to make a onetime, irrevocable election to utilize either the revenue loss formula or
the standard allowance.
The $10 million level is based on average revenue loss across state and local governments,
taking into consideration potential variation in revenue types and losses and continued
uncertainty faced by many recipients regarding revenue shortfalls. To calculate this estimate,
Treasury applied a variation of the final rule’s revenue loss calculation on available aggregate
state and local government tax revenue data as reported by the Census Bureau for the first
calculation date of December 31, 2020. This estimate accounts for expected variation across
recipient experiences and reflects the fact that the final rule revenue loss calculation provides
recipients several options for specific aspects (e.g., calendar year or fiscal year basis; use of
average state and local revenue growth rate or specific local rate). Treasury compared actual
calendar year 2020 tax revenues, in aggregate for all state and local governments, to several
counterfactual trends that vary based on the end date of the fiscal base year.284 Treasury also
assessed counterfactual trends using different revenue growth rates (e.g., the three-year
average growth rates of total state and local government general revenue for both fiscal years
ending in 2016–2018 and fiscal years ending in 2017–2019; the three-year average growth rates
of total state and local government tax revenues for fiscal years ending in 2017–2019; and the
oneyear growth rate for total state and local government tax revenue in the last full fiscal year
before the public health emergency). To account for the fact that the initial estimate, based on
tax revenue, only includes a subset of recipient aggregate general revenue, Treasury applied a
scaling factor to recognize that tax revenues generally make up just over half of general
revenue collected by state and local governments (i.e., Treasury scaled up its estimate based on
tax revenue to produce an estimate for total general revenue).285 The resulting calculation was
then extrapolated over the four-year period of performance and divided by a population of
interest to arrive at an average loss estimate.
As noted above, Treasury estimated a range of scenarios to account for different values of the
variables that would impact average losses. For example, the end date of the fiscal base year
and growth rate of counterfactual revenue impact the overall estimate of revenue loss. In
addition, this estimate takes into consideration the limitations in the available data. The
governments covered by the Census Bureau’s survey do not entirely align with SLFRF recipients.
The Census Bureau’s figures are based on 50 state governments, all local government property
tax collectors and local government non-property tax imposers, representing at a minimum the
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more than 38,000 ‘‘General Purpose Governments’’ defined by Census. However, there are only
roughly 32,000 recipients of SLFRF funds. Thus, Treasury considered the difference between the
number and type of entities in the Census Bureau data and the SLFRF recipients.
Based on this methodology, Treasury estimates that average revenue loss (determined by
comparing the counterfactual revenue to actual revenue) may range from $0 to $11.7 million
per recipient over the period of performance.286 Treasury settled on a point estimate toward
the upper end of the range of potential averages, in part, to account for significant variation in
the experiences of recipient governments: Some recipients likely experienced losses at the
upper end of this range of potential averages. A point estimate toward the upper end of the
range errs toward ensuring more recipients’ experiences are covered and increases the utility
of the standard allowance for SLFRF recipients. Specifically, the program includes a very large
number of recipients with relatively smaller awards; these recipients have tended to describe
having greater difficulty completing the regular revenue loss calculation. Thus, selecting a point
estimate toward the higher end of the expected range not only increases the likelihood that the
standard allowance will reflect the experience of a larger number of SLFRF recipients but is
more responsive to the comments of those with smaller awards. In addition, using a point
estimate toward the upper end of the range accounts for the difficulty and uncertainty in
predicting revenue losses years into the future, throughout the period of performance.287
Finally, Treasury selected a single allowance level, as opposed to varying levels, to further the
goals of simplicity, flexibility, and administrability. Furthermore, data limitations make it
difficult to distinguish between types of local governments.288

General Revenue
The interim final rule adopted a definition of ‘‘general revenue’’ based largely on the
components reported under ‘‘General Revenue from Own Sources’’ in the Census Bureau’s
Annual Survey of State and Local Government Finances. Under the interim final rule, general
revenue included revenue collected by a recipient and generated from its underlying economy,
and it would capture a range of different types of tax revenues, as well as other types of
revenue that are available to support government services.289 Specifically, revenue under the
interim final rule included money that is received from tax revenue, current charges, and
miscellaneous general revenues and excluded refunds and other correcting transactions,
proceeds from issuance of debt or the sale of investments, agency or private trust transactions,
revenue from utilities, social insurance trust revenues, and intergovernmental transfers from
the federal government, including transfers made pursuant to section 9901 of the ARPA.290 In
the case of Tribal governments, it also included revenue from Tribal business enterprises.

Public Comment: Many commenters asked Treasury to include certain items in the definition
of ‘‘general revenue.’’ For instance, several commenters that operate their own utilities asked
that revenue from utilities be included, arguing that declines in utility revenue directly affect
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contributions to their general funds. Many of these commenters noted that moratoriums on
utility shutoffs and a decline in collections have resulted in significant budgetary pressures.
Some commenters also asked for the exclusion of certain intergovernmental transfers in the
definition of general revenue, including transfers of shared revenue from the state.291 Other
commenters asked for the inclusion of certain transfers from the federal government, including
fees paid for services and grants that are, in effect, paid for the provision of services.
Treasury also received multiple requests to include revenue from Tribal enterprises in the
definition of ‘‘general revenue’’ and that ‘‘Tribal enterprise’’ be defined broadly. Others asked
for the ability to choose whether to include revenue from Tribal enterprises.
Finally, some commenters requested that the definition of general revenue exclude certain
sources of revenue, such as revenue sources that do not support a general fund (i.e., revenue
sources that are restricted in use). Commenters also asked that general revenue exclude
revenue from special assessments, settlements that make the recipient whole for past
expenditures, and onetime revenues such as revenue from the sale of property.

Treasury Response: In the final rule, Treasury has maintained the definition of ‘‘general
revenue’’ from the interim final rule with two exceptions.
Treasury has adjusted the definition to allow recipients that operate utilities that are part of
their own government to choose whether to include revenue from these utilities in their
revenue loss calculation. This change responds to comments from recipients indicating that
revenue from utilities is used to fund other government services and that utility revenues have
declined on aggregate.292 This approach is consistent with other eligible uses, which recognize
decreased ability of many households to make utility payments; see section Assistance to
Households, which identifies utility assistance as an enumerated eligible use of funds, including
through direct or bulk payments to utilities for consumer assistance. Furthermore, for utilities
or other entities (e.g., certain service districts) that are not part of the recipient government, a
transfer from the utility to the recipient constitutes an intergovernmental transfer and
therefore is included in the definition of ‘‘general revenue.’’ 293
Treasury has also added liquor store revenue to the definition of general revenue. The
Supplemental Information to the interim final rule stated that the definition of tax revenue
would include liquor store revenue, but the text of the rule did not include it. Accordingly, in
the final rule, Treasury is clarifying that revenue includes liquor store revenue. However,
Treasury believes revenue from government-owned liquor stores is better classified as general
revenue than it is as tax revenue, so the final rule includes it as part of general revenue.
In response to requests that the definition of general revenue exclude revenue from special
assessments, settlements that make the recipient whole for past expenditures, and onetime
revenues such as revenue from the sale of property, Treasury is maintaining its position in the
final rule that such revenue is included in general revenue. While such revenues may be less
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predictable than other sources of revenue (e.g., property taxes), these are not uncommon
sources of revenue for recipients, and their inclusion provides a more complete view of the
financial health of a recipient government and is consistent with the Census Bureau
methodology. Treasury is also maintaining the exclusion of all payments from the federal
government (including payments for services) from general revenue in order to avoid
substantial dilution of the definition of revenue, particularly in light of extraordinary fiscal
support provided during the pandemic. Treasury is maintaining the inclusion of
intergovernmental transfers other than from the federal government for the reasons provided
in the Supplemental Information to the interim final rule; to do otherwise would be to
significantly distort the revenue calculations for local governments that regularly receive
revenue sharing payments, for example, from their state governments. Treasury is also
maintaining the approach that ‘‘general revenue’’ includes revenue from Tribal enterprises.
This approach recognizes that these enterprises often form the revenue base for Tribal
governments’ budgets.
To ease the burden on recipients and account for anomalous variations in revenue, as
mentioned above, Treasury has incorporated a ‘‘standard allowance’’ option into the final rule.
A recipient may choose to use the standard allowance, which under the final rule is set at up to
$10 million, not to exceed the recipient’s SLFRF award amount, as an alternative to calculating
revenue loss according to the formula described above. This addition will promote
administrative efficiency and simplify the revenue loss calculation for the vast majority of
recipients. Treasury intends to amend its reporting forms to provide a mechanism for recipients
to elect to utilize either the revenue loss formula or the standard allowance, in addition to
other changes made as part of the final rule.

Aggregate Revenue Loss Calculation
Under the interim final rule, revenue loss was calculated based on aggregate revenues and
therefore loss in one type of revenue could be offset by gains in another. The amount of SLFRF
funds available to provide government services was based on overall net revenue loss. In the
Supplementary Information to the interim final rule, Treasury asked commenters to discuss the
advantages and disadvantages of, and any potential concerns with, this approach, including
circumstances in which it could be necessary or appropriate to calculate the reduction in
revenue by source.

Public Comment: Treasury received many comments stating that revenue loss should be
calculated on a sourceby-source basis. Some commenters argued that a source-by-source
approach would be administratively simpler. Other commenters argued that calculating
revenue loss source-bysource would better reflect the impact of the COVID–19 pandemic on
their ability to fund government services because revenue gains in one source cannot always be
used to make up for losses in another. For similar reasons, other commenters asked that
revenue loss be calculated on a fund basis.
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Treasury Response: Treasury considered alternative methods (e.g., source-by-source, fundby-fund) but ultimately determined to maintain the calculation of revenue loss in the
aggregate. The pandemic has had different effects on recipients (and their revenues), and
Treasury recognized that one particular type of revenue or one particular source may have
experienced a greater amount of loss for some recipients. However, the statute refers only to
‘‘the reduction in revenue of such State, local government, or Tribal government.’’ The statute
is thus clear that Treasury is to refer to the aggregate revenue reduction of the recipient due to
the public health emergency. Further, this provision is designed to address declines in the
recipients’ overall ability to pay for governmental services, and calculating revenue loss on an
aggregate basis provides a more accurate representation of the effect of the pandemic on
overall revenues and the fiscal health of the recipient. In many circumstances, recipient
governments have flexibility to use revenues from an array of sources and offset declines in
some sources with gains in others. While the details and configuration of this flexibility vary
widely across recipient governments, calculating revenue loss on a source-by-source or fundby-fund basis would not capture how recipient governments balance their budgets in the
regular course of business. Accordingly, the final rule maintains the requirement that revenue
loss is to be calculated on an aggregate basis.

Calculation Dates

Public Comment: Under the interim final rule, recipients calculate revenue loss as of the end
of the calendar year. Treasury received many comments requesting that recipients be
permitted to calculate revenue loss as of the end of their fiscal year. Commenters argued that
doing so would be simpler and less burdensome on recipients and that financial data as of the
end of the fiscal year is audited and therefore more reliable. Commenters also argued that
recipients’ fiscal years are structured around the timing of major revenue sources, and that the
Census Bureau uses fiscal years in its Annual Survey.
Treasury also received comments about the use of multiple calculation dates. Several Tribal
governments stated that they would not see ongoing revenue losses due to the COVID–19
public health emergency and asked to be able to determine revenue loss as of the first
calculation date. Several commenters asked whether revenue loss is determined independently
for each year, so that a gain in one year does not offset a loss in another, or whether revenue
loss is cumulative from the beginning of the pandemic.

Treasury Response: In the final rule, Treasury has made adjustments to give recipients more
flexibility with respect to calculation dates and to clarify certain elements. Specifically, the final
rule provides recipients the option to choose whether to calculate revenue loss on a fiscal year
or calendar year basis, though they must choose a consistent basis for loss calculations
throughout the period of performance. Treasury has also clarified in the final rule that revenue
loss is calculated separately for each year such that the calculation of revenue lost in one year
does not affect the calculation of revenue lost in prior or future years.
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Presumption That Revenue Loss Is Due to the Pandemic
As stated above, sections 602(c)(1)(C) and 603(c)(1)(C) of the Social Security Act provide that
SLFRF funds may be used ‘‘for the provision of government services to the extent of the
reduction in revenue of such . . . government due to the COVID–19 public health emergency
relative to revenues collected in the most recent full fiscal year of the . . . government prior to
the emergency.’’ As discussed in the interim final rule, although revenue may decline for
reasons unrelated to COVID–19, in order to minimize the administrative burden on recipients in
calculating revenue loss and take into consideration the devastating effects of the COVID–19
public health emergency, any reduction in revenue relative to the counterfactual estimate was
presumed in the interim final rule to be considered revenue lost due to the pandemic.
Treasury stated in the Supplementary Information to the interim final rule that it was
considering when, if ever, during the period of performance it would be appropriate to
reevaluate the presumption that all losses are attributable to the public health emergency.
Treasury also sought comment on whether to take into account other factors, including actions
taken by the recipient as well as the expiration of the COVID–19 public health emergency, in
determining whether to presume that revenue losses are ‘‘due to’’ the COVID–19 public health
emergency.

Public Comment: Treasury received many comments in support of the presumption, as well
as some opposed. Some commenters argued that the presumption eases the administrative
burden on recipients because, without it, it would be difficult to identify which losses are
attributable to the COVID–19 public health emergency. Many commenters also argued that
Treasury should maintain the presumption because recipients are likely to experience losses
due to the public health emergency even after the end of the public health emergency.
Treasury also received comments asking that it adjust any revenue loss calculation to account
for tax changes enacted by the recipient. In particular, some commenters noted that some
recipients had increased taxes in order to meet additional demands for government services or
to address declines in revenue due to the pandemic. These tax increases have in some cases
offset some or all of the actual revenue loss attributable to the public health emergency.
Because the interim final rule calculates revenue loss by reference to actual revenue collected,
commenters argued that the calculation of revenue loss ‘‘due to’’ the public health emergency
needs to take into consideration the effects of tax increases by deducting the effect of these tax
increases from actual revenue collected.

Treasury Response: In the final rule, Treasury has maintained the presumption that a
reduction in a recipient’s revenue is due to the public health emergency with certain
adjustments to respond to comments and to better account for revenue loss ‘‘due to the
COVID–19 public health emergency.’’ The final rule makes adjustments to the presumption to
take into account certain government actions to change tax policy. In particular, Treasury is
adjusting the presumption to account for changes to tax policy by providing that changes in
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revenue that are caused by tax increases or decreases adopted after the issuance of the final
rule will not be treated as due to the public health emergency.

Presumption of Revenue Loss ‘‘Due To’’ the Pandemic
In enacting sections 602(c)(1)(C) and 603(c)(1)(C) of the Social Security Act, Congress provided
that a state, local government, or Tribal government could use funds to ‘‘cover costs . . . for the
provision of government services,’’ but only ‘‘to the extent of the reduction in revenue . . . due
to the COVID–19 public health emergency relative to revenues collected in the most recent full
fiscal year . . . prior to the emergency.’’ In doing so, Congress recognized that the pandemic was
causing significant disruption to economic activity and sought to minimize the impact of
associated revenue losses on the ability of the recipient to provide government services when
such services were needed most.294 The text of the statute itself reinforces this important
context: The law specifically limits funds to cover revenue losses that both are ‘‘due to the
COVID–19 public health emergency’’ and could impact ‘‘the provision of government services.’’
Courts have recognized that the phrase ‘‘due to’’ can refer to various causal standards.295 Here,
in the context of Congress’s addressing economic disruptions caused by the COVID–19
pandemic that could impact both revenues and government services, the key consideration is
whether a revenue loss experienced by the recipient resulted from the exogenous impacts of
the public health emergency (and were thus ‘‘due to’’ the pandemic) or instead from the
recipient’s own discretionary actions (and, in this context, were not ‘‘due to’’ the pandemic).
Reductions in revenue due to the public health emergency does not cover revenue reductions
that resulted from a recipient’s own discretionary actions.
In the interim final rule, Treasury included a presumption that all revenue loss is due to the
pandemic in order to minimize the administrative burden on recipients discussed above and
take into consideration the devastating effects of the COVID–19 public health emergency.
Based on comments, Treasury believes that the reasons for the presumption continue to be
valid and has determined to maintain the presumption in the final rule with certain
modifications. In particular, at this point in the course of the pandemic, with the fiscal pressure
on state and local governments having been significantly reduced, it is appropriate for Treasury
to reassess aspects of this presumption. As discussed below, the final rule requires recipients to
exclude the value of tax policy changes adopted after January 6, 2022.
Recipients of the SLFRF range from states to the smallest local governments. At the time that
the interim final rule was adopted, it was important for recipients to be able to calculate with
ease and certainty their amount of revenue loss so that they could begin deploying these funds
to continue to maintain essential government services. To this end, the presumption in the
interim final rule provided a relatively simple formula for all recipients to use, but the exigent
need for recipients to immediately deploy funds for the provision of government services has
decreased and the benefit of the presumption in reducing administrative burden is less relevant
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for those governments that are not likely to avail themselves of the standard allowance
described above.
Consistent with these considerations, the final rule requires recipients to exclude revenue loss
due to tax changes adopted after January 6, 2022. Eliminating revenue loss due to tax changes
from the presumption is appropriate given the significance of tax revenue as a portion of all
revenue for state and local governments, the direct impact of tax policy decisions on revenue
collected, and the relative ease with which recipients can isolate the estimated effect of a tax
change on revenue.296 Most state budgeting processes require a ‘‘budget score,’’ often
developed through a consensus process with executive and legislative branch experts,297 and
Treasury expects that larger localities, those most likely to utilize the revenue loss formula
rather than the standard allowance, also regularly use revenue or budget estimates when
considering changes to tax policies. As such, in many cases, recipients already prepare
estimates of the impact of tax changes on revenue, and as discussed below, Treasury will
generally permit recipients to rely on such estimates in adjusting their revenue loss
calculations.
Reductions in revenue that are not attributable to tax changes would continue to be subject to
the presumption. A requirement that recipients evaluate the revenue effect of changes in
discretionary policy actions other than tax changes would be more difficult for recipients than
evaluating the changes attributable to tax changes given that state and local governments do
not generally prepare estimates of the revenue effects of other actions. Finally, as noted above,
taxes are the single largest source of revenue for state and local government recipients in the
aggregate.

Revisions to Presumption To Address Tax Reductions
For these reasons, Treasury is providing in the final rule that changes in general revenue that
are caused by tax cuts adopted after the date of adoption of the final rule (January 6, 2022) will
not be treated as due to the public health emergency, and the estimated fiscal impact of such
tax cuts must be added to the calculation of ‘‘actual revenue’’ for purposes of calculation dates
that occur on or after April 1, 2022. Tax cuts include final legislative or regulatory action or a
new or changed administrative interpretation that reduces any tax (by providing for a reduction
in a rate, a rebate, a deduction, a credit, or otherwise) or delays the imposition of any tax or tax
increase and that the recipient assesses has had the effect of reducing tax revenue relative to
current law. This includes the phase-in or taking effect of any statute or rule if the phase-in or
taking effect was not prescribed prior to the issuance of the final rule.
In assessing whether a tax change has had the effect of reducing tax revenue, recipients may
either calculate the actual effect on revenue or rely on estimates prepared at the time the tax
change was adopted. More specifically, recipients may rely on information typically prepared in
the course of developing the budget (e.g., expected revenues) and/or considering tax changes
(e.g., budget scores, revenue notes) to determine the amount of revenue that would have been
12

collected in the absence of the tax cut, as long as those estimates are based on reasonable
assumptions and do not use dynamic methodologies that incorporate the projected effects of
macroeconomic growth, given that macroeconomic growth is accounted for in the
counterfactual growth assumptions. Recipients that choose to calculate the actual effect of a
tax change on revenue must similarly base their calculations on reasonable estimates that do
not use dynamic methodologies. Recipients should apply this adjustment in determining their
actual revenue totals at Step 3 in the revenue loss calculation described above.

Revisions to Presumption To Address Tax Increases
As noted above, the calculation methodology in the interim final rule implicitly assumed that
recipients did not experience a reduction in revenue due to the public health emergency if they
did not experience a reduction in aggregate revenue relative to the counterfactual estimate.
Treasury recognizes that some recipients may have experienced a reduction in revenue due to
the public health emergency that was offset by other revenue, particularly in the case of
increases to tax revenue resulting from a tax increase. The final rule requires recipients that
increased taxes to deduct the amount of increases to revenue attributable to such tax increase.
This change is also consistent with the incorporation in the interim final rule and final rule of a
counterfactual growth rate, which effectively permits recipients to count revenue losses due to
the public health emergency that are offset by increased tax revenue resulting from organic
growth.
For these reasons, Treasury is providing in the final rule that recipients must subtract from their
calculation of actual revenue the effect of tax increases adopted after the date of adoption of
this final rule (January 6, 2022) for purposes of calculation dates that occur on or after April 1,
2022. This change and the change to the final rule described above treat tax changes in a
consistent manner: In the case of reduction in revenue resulting from a tax cut, a recipient must
add the amount of that reduction to its calculation of actual revenue, and in the case of an
increase in revenue resulting from a tax increase, a recipient must subtract the amount of
additional revenue collected as a result of the tax increase from its calculation of actual
revenue.298
As is the case with tax cuts, discussed above, tax increases that must be reflected in the
calculation of revenue include final legislative or regulatory action or a new or changed
administrative interpretation that increases any tax and that the recipient assesses has had the
effect of increasing tax revenue relative to current law. In assessing whether a tax change has
had the effect of increasing tax revenue, recipients may either calculate the actual effect on
revenue or rely on estimates prepared at the time the tax change was adopted. Recipients may
rely on information typically prepared in the course of developing the budget (e.g., expected
revenues) and/or considering tax changes (e.g., budget scores, revenue notes) to determine the
amount of revenue that was collected as a result of the tax increase as long as those estimates
are based on reasonable assumptions and do not use dynamic methodologies that incorporate
the projected effects of macroeconomic growth, given that macroeconomic growth is
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accounted for in the counterfactual growth assumptions. Recipients that choose to calculate
the actual effect of a tax change on revenue must similarly base their calculations on
reasonable estimates that do not use dynamic methodologies. Recipients should apply this
adjustment in determining their actual revenue totals at Step 3 in the revenue loss calculation
described above.

Previously Adopted Tax Changes
As discussed above, the final rule will not require recipients to reflect the revenue effects of tax
increases or decreases adopted prior to the adoption of the final rule. Recipients that adopted a
tax change in a previous period will not be required to recalculate the amount of revenue loss
as of prior calculation dates or to reflect the fiscal impacts of such tax changes in calculation
dates after the effective date of the final rule. However, the final rule will permit recipients to
elect to reflect the revenue effects of their tax changes adopted between the beginning of the
public health emergency and the adoption of the final rule.299 If a recipient elects to do so, it
must do so with respect to all of its tax changes adopted between the beginning of the public
health emergency and the adoption of the final rule. Treasury intends to revise its reporting
requirements to permit recipients to amend their previously reported calculation periods to
reflect such changes.

Determination of the Base Year
Under the ARPA and interim final rule, SLFRF funds may be used ‘‘for the provision of
government services to the extent of the reduction in revenue . . . relative to revenues
collected in the most recent full fiscal year’’ of the recipient. Therefore, the base year for the
revenue loss calculation is the most recent full fiscal year prior to the COVID–19 public health
emergency.

Public Comment: Treasury received multiple comments asking for flexibility in determining
base year revenues. For instance, some commenters asked to use a different base year than the
‘‘most recent full fiscal year’’ prior to the pandemic for calculating revenue loss; others asked to
be able to average prior years. Commenters stated that, for various reasons, revenue was
artificially low in the last full fiscal year prior to the public health emergency, and, therefore,
using revenue in that year as the base year did not accurately reflect expected revenue in a
normal year. For example, several Tribes stated that unforeseeable weather events resulted in
forced closure of casinos which, in turn, artificially deflated revenues in the base year. Other
commenters indicated that one-time anomalies in the timing of tax collection in that year
artificially pushed revenue into the following fiscal year. Similarly, a few commenters noted that
tax changes that took effect in the middle of the base year may artificially skew the size of the
revenue loss experienced by the recipient government.

Treasury Response: Treasury understands that recipients may have experienced events in
the base year that led to lower or higher revenues than what they otherwise would have
collected. The ARPA provides that revenue loss is to be determined with respect to revenue in
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the most recent full fiscal year prior to the pandemic, and therefore the final rule maintains its
incorporation of the statutory definition.
In calculating revenue loss, recipients may use data on a cash, accrual, or modified accrual
basis, provided that recipients are consistent in their choice of methodology throughout the
covered period, which might help recipients adjust to certain delays in revenue receipt. Both
the standard allowance and elements of the formula (e.g., counterfactual growth rate)
incorporate generous assumptions to give recipients flexibility and to account for variation
among recipients’ experiences during the pandemic.

Government Services
The SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION to the interim final rule provided a nonexhaustive list of
examples of services that are government services. The interim final rule also discussed why
neither payment of debt service nor replenishing financial reserves constitutes government
services, as these expenditures do not provide services but relate to the financing of such
services. Similarly, government services under the interim final rule did not include satisfaction
of any obligation arising under or pursuant to a settlement agreement, judgment, consent
decree, or judicially confirmed debt restructuring in a judicial, administrative, or regulatory
proceeding, unless the judgment or settlement required the provision of government services.

Public Comment: Treasury received several comments requesting further clarification
regarding the scope of government services, including asking for either a specific definition of
government services or that a specific use be expressly deemed to be a government service.
Some commenters disagreed with the exclusions from government services in the interim final
rule. For instance, many of the comments Treasury received suggested that replenishing
reserve funds and at least certain types of debt service should be treated as providing
governmental services. Some commenters also suggested that a recipient should be able to use
funds for costs incurred before March 3, 2021. Other commenters asked Treasury to maintain
the prohibition on using the funds to pay debt service.

Treasury Response: Treasury continues to believe that the lists of activities that either are or
are not providing government services are accurate but is clarifying here that, generally
speaking, services provided by the recipient governments are ‘‘government services’’ under the
interim final rule and final rule, unless Treasury has stated otherwise. Government services
include, but are not limited to, maintenance or pay-go funded building 300 of infrastructure,
including roads; modernization of cybersecurity, including hardware, software, and protection
of critical infrastructure; health services; environmental remediation; school or educational
services; and the provision of police, fire, and other public safety services.
The aforementioned list of government services is not exclusive. However, recipients should be
mindful that other restrictions may apply, including those articulated in the section Restrictions
on Use. In the final rule, Treasury is maintaining the limitations on government services
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included in the interim final rule and has addressed and responded to public commenters on
these issues in the section Restrictions on Use.

Overview of Final Rule
Overview of Final Rule Pg. 9

The Coronavirus State and Local Fiscal Recovery Funds provide needed fiscal relief for recipients
that have experienced revenue loss due to the onset of the COVID-19 public health emergency.
Specifically, SLFRF funding may be used to pay for “government services” in an amount equal to
the revenue loss experienced by the recipient due to the COVID-19 public health emergency.
Government services generally include any service traditionally provided by a government,
including construction of roads and other infrastructure, provision of public safety and other
services, and health and educational services. Funds spent under government services are
subject to streamlined reporting and compliance requirements.
In order to use funds under government services, recipients should first determine revenue
loss. They may, then, spend up to that amount on general government services.

DETERMINING REVENUE LOSS
Recipients have two options for how to determine their amount of revenue loss. Recipients
must choose one of the two options and cannot switch between these approaches after an
election is made.
1. Recipients may elect a “standard allowance” of $10 million to spend on government
services through the period of performance.
Under this option, which is newly offered in the final rule Treasury presumes that up to $10
million in revenue has been lost due to the public health emergency and recipients are
permitted to use that amount (not to exceed the award amount) to fund “government
services.” The standard allowance provides an estimate of revenue loss that is based on an
extensive analysis of average revenue loss across states and localities, and offers a simple,
convenient way to determine revenue loss, particularly for SLFRF’s smallest recipients.
All recipients may elect to use this standard allowance instead of calculating lost revenue using
the formula below, including those with total allocations of $10 million or less. Electing the
standard allowance does not increase or decrease a recipient’s total allocation.
2. Recipients may calculate their actual revenue loss according to the formula articulated in
the final rule.
Under this option, recipients calculate revenue loss at four distinct points in time, either at the
end of each calendar year (e.g., December 31 for years 2020, 2021, 2022, and 2023) or the end
of each fiscal year of the recipient. Under the flexibility provided in the final rule, recipients can
choose whether to use calendar or fiscal year dates but must be consistent throughout the
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period of performance. Treasury has also provided several adjustments to the definition of
general revenue in the final rule.
To calculate revenue loss at each of these dates, recipients must follow a four-step process:
a. Calculate revenues collected in the most recent full fiscal year prior to the public health
emergency (i.e., last full fiscal year before January 27, 2020), called the base year revenue.
b. Estimate counterfactual revenue, which is equal to the following formula, where n is the
number of months elapsed since the end of the base year to the calculation date:
c. Identify actual revenue, which equals revenues collected over the twelve months
immediately preceding the calculation date.
d. Revenue loss for the calculation date is equal to counterfactual revenue minus actual revenue
(adjusted for tax changes) for the twelve-month period. If actual revenue exceeds
counterfactual revenue, the loss is set to zero for that twelve-month period. Revenue loss for
the period of performance is the sum of the revenue loss on for each calculation date.
𝑏𝑏𝑏𝑏𝑏𝑏𝑏𝑏 𝑦𝑦𝑦𝑦𝑦𝑦𝑦𝑦 𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟 ×(1+𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔ℎ 𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎)𝑛𝑛12

The growth adjustment is the greater of either a standard growth rate—5.2 percent—or the
recipient’s average annual revenue growth in the last full three fiscal years prior to the COVID19 public health emergency.
Under the final rule, recipients must adjust actual revenue totals for the effect of tax cuts and
tax increases that are adopted after the date of adoption of the final rule (January 6, 2022).
Specifically, the estimated fiscal impact of tax cuts and tax increases adopted after January 6,
2022, must be added or subtracted to the calculation of actual revenue for purposes of
calculation dates that occur on or after April 1, 2022.
Recipients may subtract from their calculation of actual revenue the effect of tax increases
enacted prior to the adoption of the final rule. Note that recipients that elect to remove the
effect of tax increases enacted before the adoption of the final rule must also remove the effect
of tax decreases enacted before the adoption of the final rule, such that they are accurately
removing the effect of tax policy changes on revenue.
The supplementary information in the final rule provides an example of this calculation, which
recipients may find helpful, in the Revenue Loss section.

SPENDING ON GOVERNMENT SERVICES
Recipients can use SLFRF funds on government services up to the revenue loss amount,
whether that be the standard allowance amount or the amount calculated using the above
approach. Government services generally include any service traditionally provided by a
government, unless Treasury has stated otherwise. Here are some common examples,
although this list is not exhaustive:
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✓ Construction of schools and hospitals

✓ Road building and maintenance, and other infrastructure
✓ Health services

✓ General government administration, staff, and administrative facilities
✓ Environmental remediation

✓ Provision of police, fire, and other public safety services (including purchase of fire trucks and
police vehicles)
Government services is the most flexible eligible use category under the SLFRF program, and
funds are subject to streamlined reporting and compliance requirements. Recipients should be
mindful that certain restrictions, which are detailed further in the Restrictions on Use section
and apply to all uses of funds, apply to government services as well.
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